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Summer has arrived and fishing is spotty for me. I blame the early hot weather this year, not questionable 
fishing techniques.  Some of my fishing partners say this rational is debatable.   
  
Summer also means the next two monthly meetings are outside.  The July general meeting, our annual swap 
meet, will be held Wednesday evening, 6 to 9 P.M., on July 11th at the Little Miami Canoe Rental campground 
pavilion in Morrow (directions to the campground are provided below, and on the back of the Buffer).  This is 
your chance to trade, sell or just give away those extra fly fishing/fly tying items that are taking up space at 
home. Raffels will be providing the food.  Don’t forget to reserve your meal ($10/person – that’s right only $10 
this month!).  
 
The program committee has arranged a casting accuracy competition for the swap meet.  First prize is a float 
tube, so be sure to bring a 5 or 6 wt. rod and take a shot at the targets. It might be humbling, but it’s sure to be 
fun.  Target flies will be furnished and extra rods will be available so there won’t be any excuses for those who 
forget their rods.  
 
Our annual family picnic will be held at the same location on Saturday, August 18th.  The picnic takes the place 
of our usual Wednesday August meeting.  Picnic details will be provided in the next issue of the BUFFER.  The 
general meetings will return to Raffels in September.  
                         Continued on page 2
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President’s Notes…….continued from page 1 
 
 
The rules and regulations for use of the Pine Lake Trout Club facilities in Chagrin Fall are now posted on 
the club website. Copies will also be available at the general meetings.  If you are interested in some 
summertime trout fishing or just a pleasurable outing, consider taking advantage of what Pine Lake has 
to offer. 
 
The Board of Directors has decided to have all memberships cover the time period from January 1 to 
December 31.  This will greatly simplify the membership chairperson’s workload and help with our 
budgeting process.  Starting this month all members scheduled to renew between now and December will 
pay a pro-rated fee to cover the period up to December 31st, 2007.  All membership dues will then be due 
on December 31st this year.  Those of you who have already renewed this year into next year will be 
charged a prorated (reduced) fee in December to put you on the same schedule.  In addition, starting next 
year there will be an additional charge of $5 for renewing memberships if not paid by the March general 
meeting (a two- plus month grace period).  This fee, hopefully, will encourage members to pay in a timely 
manner. Tardy payments create extra work for the membership chairperson. New members will also be 
charged a one-time $5 initiation fee in addition to the regular membership fee.  Be sure to check the 
prorated fee schedule before paying dues between now and December.  The fee schedule is posted on the 
website or you can call Tim Findley (513-673-8673), the membership chairman. 
 
Pat Hider, our club secretary, has resigned for personal reasons.  The club needs a volunteer to step 
forward to take Pat’s place.  The primary duty is to take the minutes at the BOD meetings that are held 
on the third Wednesday each month in Springdale.  BOD meetings are from 7 to 8:30 P.M.  Please contact 
me if you can help (777-4854).   
 
Directions to the Little Miami Canoe Rental Campground: From I-275 take Montgomery Road (Route 22) 
northeast about 12 miles to Morrow.  Turn left at the second traffic light onto Route 123.  Proceed about 
200 yards, then turn right onto a small side road immediately before crossing the Little Miami River; 
Follow the BUFF signs to the pavilion.  Hope to see you there. 
 

 

                                                                                                                                   

 

  

Intermediate Fly Casting Class 
Gary Begley 
 
 
Where and When:   Cottell Park 

      Sundays -- July 22nd, 29th, August 5th, 12th & 19th, 1:00-4:00 PM 
                                                                  
 
Requirements:       Your casting skill level should be beyond the beginning stage 
                                You should have tight casting loops, forward & back 
                                Must be committed to practice & attend the sessions 
 
                                There is a $40 fee (payable to BUFF) 
 
                                Sign-up at the July outdoor meeting, or contact Gary Begley 
                                Phone: 513-932-4205   Email:  

     loopdude1@hotmail.com 
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Arkansas White River Trip 
Steve Walker     
 
On Tuesday, June 5, 2007 nine BUFF members left Cincinnati and headed to Arkansas to fish the White River near 
Eureka Springs for a week.  The nine were Charlie Montgomery, George Fraley, Randy Clark, Jeff McElravy, Tim 
O’Melia, Ken Foltz,  Marty Foltz,  Jim Boude and Steve Walker.  We drove about eight hours the first day and spent the 
night in Waynesville, Missouri.  The next morning we drove another two hours and landed at the “mother ship” (the 
original Bass Pro) in Springfield, Missouri.  The man running the fly shop sold us some flies that he believed would 
work on the White (sound familiar?).  We stayed a little over an hour and then headed on down to Arkansas. 
 
Our destination was the Spider Creek Resort which overlooks the White River.  Before we got there, three lists were 
prepared to cover breakfasts and some lunches.  Then we went shopping at a Super Wal-Mart in Cassville.  A nice, 
young, Wal-Mart employee was quite helpful as she took the three lists and, because her name tag said she was a 
“Checker”, we had her check and make sure we got everything.  She didn’t show it but I bet she was glad to see all the 
old men leave.   
 
At the resort we split up into two cabins and ours was selected as the kitchen.  Attached to the resort, but on a main road, 
is the Dam Store.  It is actually the Beaver Dam Store but it is better known as the Dam Store.  It is a small general 
store/fly shop.  We made many trips to the Dam Store.  We were able to buy our fishing licenses there and then, after 
talking to the guide that works there, we all lined up again to buy white, not florescent, strike indicators.  It seems as 
though the fish know about the florescent ones.  The prevalent flies in this area are scuds and midges in sizes 18 to 22. 
In case you didn’t know, the price of these flies is the same as the big flies. 
 
There are a number of accesses to the river that are about a mile from Spider Creek Resort.  You could go in at the base 
of the dam or you could move on down the river through the campground that runs for about a mile.  All of these were 
accessible by car. 
 
The fishing for the whole trip was difficult to say the least.  The White River is dammed up to form Beaver Lake, which 
is just up stream from the resort.  The tail water out of Beaver Lake then somewhere down the line gets dammed up 
again to make Table Rock Lake.  We were told that there is a hotel being built on Table Rock and that they are having 
trouble getting the treatment plant finished.  Consequently, they are not letting as much water out of Table Rock Lake as 
they are Beaver Lake so the river between the two has backed up and is one to two feet higher than normal.  So the 
riffles, sand bars, and pools were gone and the whole river is more like a lake with next to no flow.  The fish were very 
hard to find and when you finally did find them they weren’t very hungry.   
 
There are a couple of generators on the dam so they can generate electricity.  We studied the generation schedule and 
made calls to the recorded message but the schedule was not necessarily followed.  If you were within ear shot and could 
hear the horn blow, you had fifteen minutes to get out of or back across the river.  They would generate somewhere 
between 1:00pm and 2:00pm every day for about an hour.  This would have us back up to the cabins and often out to an 
early dinner so we could fish again after the water went back down. 
 
Late Friday afternoon we joined up with Doug Foltz.  Doug is the nephew of Ken and cousin of Marty and lives about a 
half hour away from where we were staying.  Doug fishes a lot and came over to fish with us. 
 
By my recollection there were sixteen fish caught in total for the trip. Believe me, we fished hard.  The conditions were 
just stacked against us as we kept hearing from the locals.  The last fishing day of the trip, Monday, we were joined by 
the guide from the Dam Store.  He had been told by the owner of Spider Creek Resort that we were having a tough time. 
He came by Sunday night to get us organized.  We were to meet him at 6:30am, in waders, at the Dam Store.  He was 
going to take us all out at the same time and we were going to use his flies and we were going to catch fish.  The water 
was a bit high the next morning and he couldn’t take us where he had intended.  So he took us down between the dam 
and the campground.  We all were in the water at 7:00am.  At about 9:30 it started to rain. We fished until the horn went 
off at 11:00am, about three hours ahead of schedule.  No fish.  We tried to hang around and wait out the water release 
but it never did stop the rest of the day.  We took the hint that the fishing was over for this trip. 
 
Ken Foltz has fished here before and has been very successful, catching 12 to 20 inch rainbow.  Once the river gets back 
to normal the fishing should improve.  We left early Tuesday morning and drove straight through, back to Cincinnati, 
getting back about 7:30pm.  In spite of the lack of fish I think we all had a good time. 
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Fall Brown Trout Trip 2007  - Sat., November 10 to Sat., November 17 
Sam West and Bruce Mackey – Trip Coordinators 
        
Fly Fishing on the Little Red River 
 
Once again, the Fall Brown Trout Trip will bring us to the foothills of the Ozark Mountains in Arkansas. We will again 
be fishing the Little Red River, home of the world record brown trout (40lb. 4oz.). This trip has been expanded to 
include the more weekdays to give us access to the choice spots on the river and to justify the long drive down. We tried 
this last year and found it provided many more opportunities at the big browns and rainbows that boldly cruise the river. 
Last years trip netted many fish in the 20” plus range. 
 
We have guessed that we had been a week early in the past years and missed the peak of the run. This year we are trying 
to go a week later to time the run for an even more productive trip. It is still comfortable during this time of year in 
Arkansas. 
 
The Little Red River is a tail water fishery, flowing from the base of the JFK Dam that forms Greers Ferry Lake. The 
Little Red offers world class fishing for rainbow, cutthroat, brook and brown trout 12 months of the year. We will be 
going during the brown trout pre-spawn period. 
 
The river provides easy access for wade fishing, and for those who prefer to float,  haul your boats/canoes with you, rent 
a boat at one of the rental docks, or use the available guide services.  A 4-7 weight fly rod is ideal for fishing the Little 
Red. Both 6X and 7X flourocarbon leaders and tippets are highly recommended, although I met a highly successful fly 
fisherman that only used 12 lb. mono for his leader. He pulled in many over 20" big browns and rainbows as we talked. 
Lots of the big, smart, active fish are mostly interested in small flies. Some good patterns are bead-head sow bugs in size 
18 (black, gray, olive), gold  ribbed hare's ear and pheasant tail in size 18-24. Some small emergers and  dry fly patterns 
will also work. Fishing deep pools from a canoe or boat with large, heavy nymphs and streamers is also very productive. 
And the old timers have some other secrets that they will be happy to share with you. 
 
Our accommodations have been researched and we have found that on this trip, the consensus is to rent a motel room. 
Usually, a couple of guys will share a room, or singles can snore their heart away by themselves as they feel most 
comfortable. This worked well for the group that went last year. You can make your own reservations or simply show 
up and do some friendly price haggling as some did last year and save a few extra bucks. You can spend as much or 
little as your budget allows.  
 
If you would like to join us on this beautiful Fall Brown Trout Trip - contact the NEW Trip Coordinator, Sam West at 
(513) 478-0997 or “SRWEST-PE@att.net”  for any questions. There will be a sign-up sheet at the September and 
October general meetings. 
        
Little Red River Guides that have been used before with great success: 
 
Jamie Rouse Fly  Fishing Adventures & Guide Service  
Bob Stockett of Guidin' Right for Fly Fishing 
Donnie Hyslip of Sugarloaf Guide Service  
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Veterans and BUFF 
On Friday May 25th, BUFF members met the Veterans from the VA Hospital at Kestrel Point in Winton Woods Park.  The veterans 
came to enjoy a beautiful day outside and have a cookout.  Some came to do some fishing, 
 
BUFF members were there to push wheel chairs, lend a steadying arm or just walk along.  It was great to hear “can you bait my 
hook, I’m hung up on a log, mine is in the tree, it broke my line and can someone take my fish off the hook.”  BUFFers were kept 
busy.  I don’t think any world records for size were broken but there were many world record smiles on faces. 
 
We sat, talked and ate with veterans from WWII, Korea, Vietnam and Afghanistan.  What a way to prepare for the Memorial Day 
Week End by spending time with these men and women. 
 
If you get a chance to help, don’t pass it up.  You will make some new friends.  Just ask any of the following members who helped --
Jim Agin, Steve Alexander, Mike Burke,  Lee Chambers, Roger Corrado, Patti Howell, Dave Jones, Phillip O’Herron, Don Rubingh, 
Jerry Schatzman, Bill Schobel, Steve Walker and Ken West. 
 



 

                                               

Bill Schroeder shares with us his Alaskan Dolly Varden experiences 
 
I just got back from visiting my son Andy in Kodiak Alaska.  While there I fished with a friend in the Buskin River 
and in Lake Buskin, which is about four miles out of the city of Kodiak. There were no salmon running yet, and the 
river was  high and swift from spring rains and runoff. However there is a great dolly varden run in which the 
dollies migrate down out of Lake Buskin and make their annual migration about six miles to the ocean. As I did last 
year at this time, I fished the river and the lake several times, usually in light rain, but occasionally in sunshine. Here
are some pictures to show how beautiful these fish can be, and how picturesque the scenery can be, even before the 
island begins to green up.  Also, here is a brief description of the dolly varden from Alaska DNR for those who are 
not familiar with this great fish.  
Did I mention that wading and fishing in the Buskin River and Lake Buskin about six different times over a 10 day 
period I caught nearly 150 of these fine fish?  Most were in the 14" to 16" range.  But a few were in nearly 20". I had 
the best luck with what looked like a  wollybugger tied on a #10 hook using hot pink with sparkly stuff, stripped 
very fast and close to the surface (holding the rod tip high), so you could see a wake on the surface as the fly moved 
through the water.  There was not much art to it, which is when I usually do best.
Cumberland River Fly Fishing with Gerry McDaniel 
Roger and Chris Corrado 
 
Last Tuesday my son, Chris, and I met up with Gerry at Traces on the Cumberland for some serious trout fly 
fishing.  I had been promising Chris a guided trip and we had never floated the Cumberland and I wanted the best 
guide in the area.   The water was clear and down to a good level and the weather was bright and sunny - what a 
start to a promising day.   
 
We traveled about 10 miles up the Cumberland to the first “secret spot.”  It wasn’t long until Gerry had deduced the 
perfect fly pattern and we were on our way.  Before lunch we had landed 30 beautiful trout.  These included browns 
and rainbows.  The largest being a 19.5 inch rainbow, with most being in about the 16/17 inch range.  These were 
beautiful, strong, aggressive fish.  They had obviously been in the river for at least two years since we learned later, 
at the hatchery, that they are normally stocking 8 inch fish.   
  
After lunch we drifted and motored down the river to Gerry’s other secret places.  While it was not as hot fishing as 
it was in the morning, we were still able to land 14 more beautiful fish.  The weather was perfect and being with 
Gerry was a real pleasure.  How many days have you had where you caught 44 fish???   
 
A couple friends had been reluctant to fish with Gerry because they felt he was toooo good of a fly fisherman and 
they felt they could not meet the standards he might have.   However, we informed him right from the start that we 
would welcome tips, instruction, and generally wanted to improve our fly fishing.  Gerry could not have been more 
helpful and we really enjoyed being with him all day.  Both of us not only landed a lot of fish but came away as 
better fly fishermen after being with him.  
 
Gerry gives a full day trip (8 hours on the water) and since he only fishes the Cumberland, he knows it very well. 
Gerry is looking forward to guiding more of the Buckeye United Fly Fishermen and is offering a special deal if you 
are interested in it.  The deal is he will take 4 of you fly fishing for the price of two.  The way it works is Gerry 
would take two in the morning and the other two in the afternoon.  The two not fishing with Gerry in his boat can 
either bring another boat & motor and follow Gerry up the river or rent a boat at Traces on the Cumberland.  That 
way you could all stay relatively close and share from Gerry’s knowledge and advice throughout the whole day.  If 
you are looking for some great trout fishing and having a banner day, give Gerry a call or send him an email. 
Gerald McDonald's email address is:  McDanielAA@aol.com      Phone:  502-432-2995. 
 
Thanks again Gerry!!! 
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OCTOBER 
Oct 3-6  Smoky Mountains Trout Trip Don Prince 
Oct 4  Tie & Lie West 7-9 pm General fly  
  Tying and story telling Bass Pro Outdoor 
Oct 5  Beginning Fly Tying Class 7 – 9 pm 
Oct 5  Parky’s Farm 10 am – 2 pm 
Oct 10  BUFF Monthly Meeting 7-9 pm 
  Raffel’s on Reading Rd 
  Social Hour 6 pm  
Oct 12  Beginning Fly Tying Class 7 – 9 pm 
Oct 12  Parky’s Farm 10 am – 2 pm 
Oct 17  BUFF Board Meeting Atonement Lutheran 
  Church, 305 Cameron Rd, Springdale, OH 
Oct 19  Parky’s Farm 10 am – 2 pm 
Oct 19  Beginning Fly Tying Class 7 – 9 pm  
Oct 26  Beginning Fly Tying Class 7 – 9 pm 
Oct 26  Parky’s Farm  10 am –2 pm 
Oct  TBD Day Trip 
Oct TBD  Indian Hills Fly Tying & Casting  
 
NOVEMBER 
 
Nov 1  Tie & Lie West 7-9 pm General fly  
  Tying and story telling Bass Pro Outdoor 
Nov 2  Beginning Fly Tying Class 7 – 9 pm 
Nov 10-17 Arkansas Little Red Trip 
Nov 14  BUFF Monthly Meeting 7-9 pm 
  Raffel’s on Reading Rd 
  Social Hour 6 pm  
Nov 28  BUFF Board Meeting Atonement Lutheran 
  Church, 305 Cameron Rd, Springdale, OH 
Nov TBD Northern Ohio Steelhead Trip 
 
DECEMBER 
 
Dec 6  Tie & Lie West 7-9 pm General fly  
  Tying and story telling Bass Pro Outdoor 
Dec 12  BUFF Monthly Meeting 7-9 pm 
  Raffel’s on Reading Rd 
  Social Hour 6 pm  
Dec 19  BUFF Board Meeting Atonement Lutheran 
  Church, 305 Cameron Rd, Springdale, OH 

  
 

 

   
JULY 
 
Jul 5  Tie & Lie West  Canceled 
Jul 8  Knot Tying Class Springdale Rec. Center 
Jul 11 BUFF Monthly Meeting  Little Miami Canoe 

campground in Morrow Social hour 6 pm 
Jul 17 Batavia Lie & Tie Riverside Coffee Mill, S. 

Riverside. Batavia. 630—830pm  
Jul 18  BUFF Board Meeting Atonement Lutheran 
  Church, 305 Cameron Rd, Springdale, OH 
Jul 22  Intermediate Casting Class 
Jul 29  Intermediate Casting Class 
Jul TBD  Little Miami Inc. Workshop– Nisbet Park – no info
  as of June 26 – suspected no-go. 
 
  
AUGUST 
 
Aug 2                 Tie & Lie West 7-9 pm General fly  
  Tying and story telling Bass Pro Outdoor 
Aug 5  Intermediate Casting Class 
Aug 12  Intermediate Casting Class 
Aug 15  BUFF Board Meeting Atonement Lutheran 
  Church, 305 Cameron Rd, Springdale, OH 
Aug 18 BUFF Annual Picnic Little Miami Canoe 

Campground in Morrow 
Aug 19  Intermediate Casting Class 
Aug TBD Clermont Co. Days Fly Fishing Workshop 
Aug TBD Wader Safety Day 
 
SEPTEMBER 
 
Sep 6  Tie & Lie West 7-9 pm General fly  
  Tying and story telling Bass Pro Outdoor 
Sep 7  Parky’s Farm 10 am -2 pm 
Sep 8-9  Casting For Recovery Event – Indian Bear Lodge 
Sep 12  BUFF Monthly Meeting 7-9 pm 
  Raffel’s on Reading Rd 
  Social Hour 6 pm  
Sep 14  Parky’s Farm 10 am -2 pm 
Sep 16-21 PM Salmon Trip (Michigan) 
Sep 19  BUFF Board Meeting Atonement Lutheran 
  Church, 305 Cameron Rd, Springdale, OH 
Sep 20  Tie & Lie East 6-8 pm General fly 

Tying and story telling. Buffalo Mt. Coffee 
 Shop, Dillonvale 

Sep 21  Parky’s Farm 10 am -2 pm 
Sep 23  Great Miami Weekend 
Sep 28  Parky’s Farm 10 am -2 pm  
Sep 28-30 Rockwell Springs Fall Trip 
Sep TBD  Day Trip 
2007 BUFF Calendar  
Batavia Lie & Tie Program for July 
 
The July program for the Batavia Lie & Tie will deviate somewhat from the usual type tying event.  This month 
we will take a look at the insects that inhabit the river and serve as the food for the “finny” predators.  River flow 
permitting, we will conduct a invertebrate sampling and review the biodiversity of the East Fork of the Little 
Miami. If the river doesn’t cooperate, (and even if it does!)  we will be tying some “look-a-like” flies, as time 
permits.  If you are interested in attending, we will be getting together at 6:30 pm on July 17th at the Riverside 
Coffee Mill on S. Riverside (SR 222) in Batavia.
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OFFICERS: 
 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
   
BOD/Chairs:  
 
Communications 
Communications 
Trips Chair 
Banquet Co-Chai
Banquet Co-Chai
Membership Cha
Education Co-Ch
Education Co-Ch
Education Co-Ch
Education Co-Ch
Education Co-Ch
Programs Co-Cha
Programs Co-Cha
Conservation Cha
Director At Large
Director At Large
Director At Large
Director At Large
Director At Large
Director At Large
Director At Large
  
KEY CLUB RESP
     
Future Leaders O
Great Miami Con
Mad River Conse
East Fork Conser
Brookville Tailwa
Dinner Reservatio
Fly Fishing Show 
Club Mail 
Club Asset Owner
Membership Heal
Fly of the Month 
 

NEW

Ham
2007 B.U.F.F Officers/Board of Directors/Key Positions 
 

    NAME   PHONE            EMAIL

  Lou Haynes   513-777-4854   bdhaynes@one.net  
    Patti Howell   513-683-7138             phowell@fuse.net   
  Pat Hider                                 phider@zoomtown.com 
  George Fraley  513-829-1465   georgewf@fuse.net 
     

Chair (Buffer) Jon Kennard  513-732-1799   jonkennard@fuse.net 
Chair (Website) Mark Johnson  513-576-1193     mark-johnson@cinci.rr.com 
  Steve Bailey  513-829-1823               chiefrsb@fuse.net  

r   Jim Boude  513-697-8485   jboude@cinci.rr.com 
r   Bill Huber  513-891-5694   bkhuber25@aol.com  
ir  Tim Findley  513-673-8673   fin9695A@yahoo.com  
air (Club Activities) Tom Baker  513-697-7342                                          flytyer@fuse.net 
air (Public Activ) Don Rubingh  513-385-3943   drubingh@fuse.net 
air (Fly Tying) Jeff McElravy  513-652-1894   jmcelravysr@cinci.rr.com 
air (Public Activ) Roger Corrado  513-741-8411                  corradohome@hotmail.com 
air (Fly Tying) Ken West                 513-726-6253                  ken.flyguy@gmail.com. 
ir  Lee Chambers  513-522-6174   leeandsue@aol.com  
ir  Randy Clark  513-741-8273     rclark3056@msn.com 
ir   Mike Bryant  513-697-9576   mjbryant@email.com 
 (Outreach) Debbie Hampton  513-779-4349   flyfisher@zoomtown.com  
 (VA Hospital) Dave Jones  513-825-7174   jones.a.d.r@att.net  
 (Library) Bob Mackey  513-831-4180   rmackey@cinci.rr.com  
 (Raffles)  Jim Hampton  513-779-4349   flyfisher@zoomtown.com  
 (Historian) Don Prince  513-398-0921   prince.dr.3@pg.co 
    Bruce James   513-683-0429   none 
   Bob Miller  513-271-2129   flyfission@earthlink,net 

ONSIBILITIES: 

wner   Lou Haynes  513-777-4854   bdhaynes@one.net 
servation/Trips Joe Cornwall  513-891-1003   joe@flyfishohio.com 
rvation  Nick Rizzo  937-866-2966   macriz@msn.com  
vation  Jon Kennard  513-732-1799   jonkennard@fuse.net  
ter Coordinator David French  513-829-1226   info@davidfrenchphotography.com
ns/Administration Debbie Hampton  513-779-4349   flyfisher@zoomtown.com  
  Mike Bryant  513-697-9576   mjbryant@email.com  
                 Tim Findley  513-673-8673   fin9695A@yahoo.com 
   Lou Haynes  513-777-4854   behaynes@one.net  
th Owner  Katie Huber  513-891-5694      bkhuber25@aol.com 
  Joe Cornwall  513-891-0782   commuse@fuse.net 
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d all the fixin’s 
BBQ Beans 
sh Fruit Salad 
amy Cole Slaw 
ne soft drink 
ottled water 
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 NOTICE: Please check dues expiration date on lower right 
corner of mailing label.  If dues have expired, contact the BUFF 
treasurer at the next meeting to determine prorated membership 
amount  for 2007 or  refer to BUFF website for further 
information.  B. U.F.F., P.O. Box 42614, Cincinnati, OH  45242 
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Next Monthly Meeting – Wednesday –July 11 

  
CALL 779-4489 OR SIGN UP ON LINE AT WWW.BUCKEYEFLYFISHERS.COM  FOR DINNER 
RESERVATIONS NO LATER THAN 10 PM ON THE SUNDAY BEFORE THE NEXT MEETING.  DINNERS 
ARE $10.00/PERSON (This month only) FOR A CATERED MEAL.    SOCIAL HOUR AT 6 PM – DINNER 
SERVED AT 7 PM.  RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED – DON’T WAIT – CALL NOW!  (SEE THE MENU ON 
PAGE 7) 

 
From Cincinnati:  I-71 North to Exit 28 (Lebanon/ 
South Lebanon Exit)  Turn LEFT.  Follow Rt. 48 to 
Third traffic light (Rt 22) Turn LEFT.  Follow Rt 22
Montgomery Rd)  to Morrow.  In Morrow turn 
LEFT at second traffic light (St. Rt. 123).  Drive one 
block and turn right before the bridge.  Take gravel 
road to the left and follow the signs. 
 

OR 
 

From East Side (Clermont Co): Take I-275 to the 
Montgomery Rd Exit (Exit 50).  Turn RIGHT off 
exit ramp and follow Montgomery Rd (Rt. 22) north  
to Morrow. In Morrow turn LEFT at second traffic 
light (Rt. 123). Drive one block and turn right before 
the bridge. Take gravel road to left. 
  


